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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT
- 02/11/1979 and 30/01/80 - 03/02/80 and 06/03/1980 - 08/08/81
ontacted the MIR on 30/11/07 making various allegations with regards to staff
at HDLG she also alleged that Fay BUESNEL nee CAMPBELL had on one occasion scratched the
back of her neck drawing blood
refers)
Numerous appointments were made to se
with a view to conducting a video interview
which she failed to keep. Eventually she contacted the MIR stating
that she was unable to proceed with the interview. She was advised to contact HAT should she feel
able to proceed in the future.
When interviewed BUESNEL stated that
as not in her group Dunluce and does not
recall this incident ever happening. She went on to say that
as at times abusive to her as
she,
isliked her. She stated the allegation was 'not true'.

Allegation 4

llegation Born
sa

953. Within La Preference from 06/04/1986
at La Preference - Details how Fay BUESNEL nee

CAMPBELL would intimidate the children
Extract from
'At La Preference, Fay BUESNEL was in charge, I never saw her hit anybody but the children were
terrified of her and I was quite scared of her too.'
'Fay used to use her voice, in a way that frightened the children, she could really intimidate them'
'I didn't see any restraint as such but Fay used to shout so much, she made them cry and that used to
cut straight through me. We were discouraged from cuddling the children'

When interviewed BUESNEL stated she knew

but had not worked with her at La

Preference over the fifteen years she was there. She denied the allegation.

Allegation 5
llegation. Born
966. Within Haut de la Garenne
12/01/1973 - 22/05/1981 in and out about three times between these dates.
alleges that she received severe beatings from Fay BUESNEL nee CAMPBELL.
In

which is an intelligence log reference is made to

eceiving severe beatings

from Fay BUESNEL nee CAMPBELL the document is written in such a way that it gives the
impression that the information came directly from her yet there is no mention of it in her statement

refers).
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